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Improved Sadiron Heater. J town. Yesterday two other samples came to h • .Iid. tion with grent facility. The upper part of the shank 
This simple utensil is intended to facilitate heat- One of them, rollP'l from common iron in the ordinary has a recess, F, in it which carries a spring, G; this 

ing sadirons and economize coa� both of which are sheet mills, by Messrs. Robert Williams and Co, of spring is larger than the tube and collapaee or closes 
perfectly attained by it. Heating irons on the stove Swan Village, Westbromwich, is 1,015th part of an when the shank is pushed on to its place, thus whlle the 
or range is a very expensive practice, for a great inch thick, is very tough, and has a very good even shank can revolve in the tube iL will notsllpout when 
fire has to be kept up, and a large proportion ot the surface. The other specimen, which at present bears the article to which it is secured is lifted off the floor. 
heat is radiated. In summer time this is particular- away the palm, consists of two sheets, measuring 8m. There is in addition a loose collar, H, which steadies 
Iy objectionable, for the fuel is not only wasted but I1'y 5�in., weighing respectively 49 and 49t grains, and the lower portion of the shank and renders. it at all 
the apartment is rendilre(j. exceedingly uncomforta- being the 1,400th part of an inch in thickness I These times easy working. The caster proper may IJe pulled 
ble. The heater shown herewith is a capital thing marvellous examples of iron rolling were produced by out.of its socket and oilecl, if necessary, in a mo
for the purpose and should be found in every family. Messrs. Nevill, Everitt, and Co., of the Marshfield Iron- ment, and reinserted when necessary. In other res
The heater sits in the stove, as usual, and has re- works, Llanelly. The Messes. Everitt, of Kingston pects this is a strong and well made caster, and one 
cesses or pockets, A, in which the irons are placed. Works, in this town, are partners in this firm; and likely to give good satisfaction. A patent was pro
These recesses are covered so that the iron is really therefore, a Birmingham house may finally claim the cured on it through the Scientific American Patent 
in a pocket, exposed to the heat, but protected from credit at first taken by our ironworker at Pittsburg, Agency, on the 25th of November, 1864, by J. M. 

BLEYER'S SADIRON HEATER. 
the air. The handles are also kept cool, or at least 
at a much lower temperature than when this heater 
is not used. The pockets can be removed separately 
when burned out, provision being made for that ob

ject. 
By looking on the engraving at B, a metallic piate, 

C, will be Gbserved. When the iron is to be entered, 
this plate tips up, as shown at D; the iron IJeing set 
on it throws the back arms, E, up, as shown in the 
figure of the iron, thus raising the cover, F, and al
lowing the iron to be put in place. By merely set
ting the iron on the plate, C, therefore, the cover 
opens and the iron may be put in the recess without 
using any instrument or lifter to raise the covers. 
This ingenious device cannot get out of order, and is 
so simple that the most stupid servant cannot mis
understand it. It was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, on the 18th of Oct., 1864, 
by Henry W. Bleyer; for further information address 
him at 380 Michigan street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Meteoric Rain. 

The Paris correspondent of tbe Gltemical News 
states that a curious e�perimilnt has been made by 
Dr. Reichenbach, of Vienna. He believes in the ex
istence of a costnical powder or dust which exists all 
through space, and .which sometimes becomes 
agglomerated so as· to form large and small meteo
rites, while, at other times, it reaches the surface of 
our earth in the form of impalpable powder. We 
know that meteorites are mainly composed of nickel, 
cobalt, iron, phosphorus, etc. Dr. Reichenbach 
went to the top of a mountain which had never been 
touched b� spade or pickax, and collected there 
some dust, which he analyzed, and found it to con
tain nickel, and cobalt, and phosphorus, and mag
nesia. People have wondered where the minute 
quantity of phosphorus so generally distributed on 
the surface of the earth came from. The doctor, 
however, has discovered It in this mysterious in,isi
ble rain, which hencelorth must be looked upon as 
quite as necessary tor vegetation as the water which 
falls from the clouds. 

Still Thinner Iron. 

The Bi1'mingham Daily Post says: "The' thin
nest sheet of iron yet rolled in the world, 'has elicited 
numerous competitors in this country, and has at last 
been signally booten. The sheet in question was the 
1,000th part of an inch in thickness. The other day 
we mentioned that iron had been rolled at Cardiff con
siderably thinner, and since then some iron still thin
ner,rolled by Messrs. James, of Bilston,has been shown 
to us by Mr. Brinton, of Great Charles-street, in this 

the Birmingham of the United States. It should be 
added that one 01 the specimens sent us by Messrs. 
Nevill and Everitt, is beautifully finished; the other is 
left just as it came from the rolls, not having been 
annealed." 

•• 

RILEY'S CASTER. 

The object of this invention is to procure a strong, 
durable and easy-working caster for pianos, chairs, 
tables, and other furniture. It resists any lateral 
strain to which it may be subjected in moving the 
furniture, and at the same time conforms easily to 
the direction in which the table Or chair is to be 
moved. 

The engraving published herewith is a section of 
the tube and an elevation of the roller; the section 
shows the details of the improved portion. The 
shanlr, A, of the caster has a pointed end, B, which 
fits in a center, C, in the tube or socket, D. This 
center susLains the weight of the piece of furniture, 
and the collar, E, below, has little or no friction npon 
it, thus allowing the roller to conform to any direc-
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Riley, of Newark, N. J. For further information ad
dress Riley & Smith, No. 30 North Broad street, New
ark, N. J. 

THE graceful and self-te:lching system of Babbit
tonian Penmanship, which we commended in this 
journal two weeks ago, is now published by Babbitt 
& Wilt, at No. 37 Park Row, New York. Terms 
(post paid) $1'50. 

TO 

I�VENTORS, MECHANICS, AGRICULTURALISTS. 
THE ANNUAL 

PROSPECTUS 
�OF THE 

cJ titutifit 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST • 

MEClIANICAL lOURNAL IN THE WORLD, 

A NEW VOLUME OF WHICH COMMENCED 

JAN U A R Y 1, 1865. 

This .... Iuable 1ourn .. 1 h .. s been published nineteen ye .. rs, .. nd 
during .. l1 tb .. t time It has been the firm and steady advocate of the 
interests of che Inventor, Mechanic, Manufacturer and Farmer, and 
the faithful chronicler of the 

PROGRESS OF ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY. 
The SCIRNTIBIO AMERICAN I. the large.st, the only reliable, and 

most wldelv·clrculated journal of the kind nOW PUblisl;ed in the 
United States. It bas witnessed the beginning and growth of nearly 
aU the great inventioDssnd discoveries of the day, most of which 
have been !llustrated and described In Ita columns. It .. Iso contam' 

a WEEKLY OFFICIAL LIST OJ' ALL TIlR PATIINT CLAlKS, a feature of 
�reat value to all Inventors nnd Patentees. In the 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 
a full account of all improvements in machinery wUl be given 
Also, practicalarticlcs upon the various Tools use in .. Workshop 8 

and Manufactories. 
STEA\{ AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

will continue to receive careful att<Yntion, and all experiments an,1 
practical results will be fully recorded. 
WOOLEN, COTTON AND OTHER MANUFACTURING INTERESTS 

will- have special attention. AMo, Fire·a.rms, War Implements .. 
Ordnance. War Vessels, Railway Machinery, Mechanics' Tools, Elcc 
tric, Chemical and Mathematical Apparatus, Wood and Lumber Ma. 
chine!!, Hydraulics, Pumps, Water Wheels, etc. 

HOUSEHOLn AND FARM IMPLEMENTS, 
this latter department being very full and vf great value to Farmers 
and Gardeners; articles embracing every department of Popular 
SCience, which everybody can understand 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 
will, as heretofore. form a prominent feature. O\ving to the very 
large experience of the publishers, Messrs. MtrNN 4: Co., as SOLICiT-
0RS OF PATENTS, this department of the paper will posaess great in 

tcrest to PATENTEES AND I:�·YE.."iTORS. 
The Publishers feel warranted In saying that no other Journal now 

pubUsh"d contains an equal amount of useful information, while 1& 

is tbelr aim to present ali suillecto in the most populaa and attract 
ive manner. 

The SClBNTmo AMERICAN is published once a week, In convenie� 
form for binding, and each number cont.a.ins lM;tetn pagee ot useful 

reading matter, lllustrated with 
NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRA. VINGS 

of all the latest and best inventions of the day. Thls feature of the 
tournai is worthy of special notice. Every nutnber contains from
five to ten ori,qinal engrcunn,q8 of mechamcal inventions, relating to 
every department of tbe a.rtl!. These engravings are executed by 
artists specially employed on the paper, and are Universally acknowl
edged to be superior to Bnythlng of the kind produced In tilis 
country. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPrION. 

Per .. nnum ................... . . . ...... ................ $300 
Six lllonth......................... • • • . •• • . • • • . • . . • . ... 1 iiO 

Four montbs .... ...................... . ............ ... 1 00 

This year'd number contaIns several hundred /Superb engravings.,. 
also,i'ellable practical reCipe.!!, useful In every shop and household. 
Two volumes each Je,r. (16 �es-total, 832 pages. SPBClllllllt 
COPIES SENT FRli'E. Address, 

MUNN &; CO., Publisher .. 
No. 37 Park Row, New York City 
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